Veater Family: Pleasant Dreamz Pillowcase Review and Giveaway!
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MONDAY, JULY 27, 2009

Pleasant Dreamz Pillowcase Review and Giveaway!
I really love the idea behind this company! Keeping It Positive believes that developing
a positive mindset and self-image is one of the most powerful life strategies there is, and
I couldn't agree more! One of the main things I want to teach my kids as they get older
is how to have a positive outlook on life and confidence in themselves. I never would
have thought a pillowcase could help instill that in them, but this one really does!

ENTER TO WIN!!!

Pleasant Dreamz Pillowcase
Switchflops

Here's what the pillowcase says:

Love Bottle
Knuckleheads T-shirt
Pedoodles Shoes
Hip-T
Baby Banana CD
$25 Gift Card to Amelie Jo American Baby
Boutique

OUR FAMILY
AS H L EY

We are an adventurous, funloving family living in the
Seattle area. We love to travel,
Isn't that so cool? I love it!
It'll be awesome to put that on Kirsten's pillow as she gets older, especially when she's
learning how to read. Until then, I'm putting it on MY pillow. As all moms know, we
could definitely use a little positive affirmation in our lives as well!
These pillowcases would make awesome gifts, and you wouldn't even have to wrap
them because they come in super cute packages already:

experience new things, camp,
scuba dive, play games, go out to eat, and
spend time with friends and family. We
have two girls, Kirsten and Natalie, and
they just don't want to miss a thing in this
new, exciting world. We also have two
adorable kitties!
VI E W M Y C O MP LE T E P RO F I LE

OUR LITTLE FAMILY

WEATHER
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BABY NATALIE

I got the purple pillowcase. The website has a great idea of saying each of your positive
affirmations from your pillowcase every night before going to bed. I am going to say
mine every morning, to give myself an energizing start to each day. I just love the idea
behind these products and think everyone could benefit from having a pillowcase like
this, either for yourself or your children or grandchildren.

BEAUTIFUL KIRSTEN!

Debbie, the owner of the company, wants to give a pillowcase to one of my readers!
Here's how to enter:
*Visit her website and then leave me a comment and tell me which color you'll choose if
you're the winner, and who the pillowcase will be for!

Extra Entries:
1. Follow my blog!
2. Mention this giveaway on your blog for 5 extra entries!
3. Mention this giveaway on Facebook.
4. Tweet about this giveaway.
*Please leave a separate comment for each entry. This giveaway will close on August
11'th. Good luck!!!
*Debbie also provided a coupon code for a 10% discount! Just type "Think Positive" in
the comments section of the order form to receive the discount!
P O ST E D BY AS H LE Y AT 11: 28 AM
LA BE L S: G I VE A W A Y , P RO D U C T RE V I E W S

3 COMMENTS:
Carrie said...
Great idea- I love the blue color- would give this to my son.
JULY 27, 2009 12:12 PM
Carrie said...
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I follow your blog!
JULY 27, 2009 12:12 PM

FOLLOW ME AND EVERYTHING IS
ALRIGHT!

Debbie said...

Follow

I love the pillowcases and will definitely give them as gifts. I would love the pink one for

with Google Friend Connect

my daughter.
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I LOVE COMMENTS!!!

I LOVE MY TOP COMMENTERS

1.

The Kooky Queen--Rachel (29)

2.

Carrie (18)

3.

Ruth (16)

4.

Kami (15)

5.

Kaci (13)

6.

Michele P. (13)

7.

Tiffany (11)

8.

Marcie (11)

9.

Brittany Ann (11)

10.

Megan (11)
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